
TRINITY COMMUNITY OUTREACH MEETING 
  
August 17, 2021 7 p.m.  
  
Attendees: Facilitator: Mitzi Jones, Linda Drye (scribe), Kim Hoover, Carol Crowe, Holly Frymoyer, Joe 
Hunter. 
  
Pastor Liz is on vacation and others absent Charles Reddinger, Cheryl Akers , Kathy Gottleib, Brad 
Hollinger and Margy Fox,  Maggie Ackerman. 
  
Discussion about the Giving Tree (July): Tutors got $575 (#25 gift cards) & #1 $50 one. No report of 
Camp Curtain Y or Food Pantry.  Discussion of who should be on in December:  Committee could not 
decide on whom should have priority next due to needs. Those not on recently or fewer times than 
others were Food Pantry, New Hope, St. Patrick’s Domestic, POH, and Sewing (prefer gift cards). Will 
hold vote for October’s (10/19/2021) meeting. 
  
Lenten boxes brought in $1,100.  Pastor Liz will see that congregation is told and thanked via eBlast, 
bulletins and pastoral announcements.  
  
Designated Funds: $3,100.33.  This reflects money drawn out to help CCU with emergency AC issues 
since May.  
  
REPORTS: Carol Crowe shared her mission’s update. They have #30 quilts completed and has a regular 
crew of ladies working in church and in their homes on different projects related to completion of a 
quilt. She hopes to have Pastor Liz having a blessing of these before distribution in the fall.  
  
Kim Hoover was asked about prescription bottle (plastic bottles) collection for Christ Lutheran.  Talked 
about the new collection closet and where it is located and who is collecting what ensued.  Encouraged 
to check it out near entrance way and besides entrance to Fellowship Hall.  
  
Joe Hunter asked to have $300 to sponsor table at Bethesda Mission fund raiser banquet 
(9/23/2021).  This was passed unanimously (Joe made motion, then Carol and rest voted “yes”. )  Judy 
hunter informed us of a need for their new Women Shelter (furniture, furnishings, etc. monetary ).  This 
will be discussed at October meeting also.  
  
Meeting ended at 7:36 with the Lord’s Prayer. Next meeting 10/19/2021. 
  
 


